Fact Sheet

ARE is a member-led association

| #1 Decentralised renewable energy | 185 Members | 55 Countries | 3 Continents |

ARE Members' Regional Focus

Technologies
- Bioenergy
- Hydro
- Wind
- Power Components
- Energy Storage
- PV

Systems
- Standalone
- Mini-grid

Member Benefits

Market Intelligence & Business Development

Advocacy & Policy
ARE influences policies and regulations to create the right market conditions for energy access. ARE strives to scale up access to markets and finance decentralised renewables.

Communications & Marketing
ARE helps promote its Members’ products, services and expertise. ARE works with industry event organisers to offer discounts, exhibition and speaking opportunities.
ARE strives to enable the private sector to:
- deliver sustainable electricity services to more than 500 million additional people
- catalyse the creation of more than 5 million green jobs
- avoid more than 1 billion tonnes of CO₂ emissions

Putting the world back on track to meet the UN SDGs by 2030

Being a member of ARE has proven to be of significant value to us. We get the latest updates on renewable energy trends. Our membership also helps us to find companies working on innovative projects across different countries – triggering important collaborations for our work.

Oluwadamilare Aluko
Microgrid Project Developer
Gommyr Power Networks

Being a member of ARE gives us year-round access to high-level conferences, well-targeted professional contacts, and visibility for our brand. Their multi-stakeholder approach, professionalism and motivation to play a decisive role in universal access to modern energy make them one of the best organisations in the sector to work with.

Emilienne Lepoutre
Access to Energy Strategy & Performance Leader
Schneider Electric

ARE Partners

International Partners

Regional Partners

National Partners

Follow us on:

www.ruralelec.org

Rue d’Arlon 63-67
1040 Brussels - Belgium
Tel: +32 2 400 10 00
E-mail: are@ruralelec.org